Yale Law School – Remote Food Guidelines

The University will continue to allow the use of GrubHub Vouchers for students participating in official Law School remote events. YLS’s guidelines include the following:

a. No remote food or drink for regularly scheduled classes except first-term classes (small and large groups), including sections, which may hold one event providing they have available funding;
b. Faculty, staff, visitors, and other event participants are not eligible to receive vouchers;
c. Alcohol is specifically excluded per University Policy, temporary guidance;
d. Event organizers must ensure that all attendees have equal access to food;
e. YLS limits the value of vouchers to $20pp;
f. Vouchers are limited to one remote gathering per group for the semester;
g. Event organizers should keep a list of attendees for each event.

If your request is able to fall within these guidelines, please provide the completed GRUB HUB VOUCHER REQUEST FORM and the GRUBHUB VOUCHER REQUEST PARTICIPANTS spreadsheet to Kelly Moore (kelly.moore@yale.edu) at least 72 hours prior to your remote gathering.

**Please Contact Kelly Moore in the Business Office with any additional Questions**

In-person meals should be pre-packaged/catered as arranged through Yale Hospitality/Catering (preferably) or Vendors directly. Please note that gathering sizes are limited to a maximum of 20 indoors and 50 outdoors, and food and beverages should be limited to pre-packaged food or individual servings. Additional event guidelines can be found [here](#).
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